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A Word From a
CampKeeper

“Through Tentrr, we are able to not only 
share the place we love and live but also 
have the opportunity to meet new people 
who are hungry for the very blessing we 
have. It’s just a win-win for us. 

Tentrr has had absolutely top quality 
information, equipment and support all 
along our journey to becoming 
CampKeepers. I don’t feel alone.”

-Melissa, CampKeeper



The Tentrr 
CampKit

The Tentrr CampKit is a turnkey 
camping solution.  Learn the ins and 
outs of the CampKit in just a few 
slides!



The Tentrr Tent

Details:

- A beautiful white canvas wall tent 
is a signature part of the CampKit.



The ADK Chairs

Details:

- Two very sturdy and long lasting 
Adirondack chairs complete with 
the Tentrr logo branded to the 
front.



The Tentrr Table

Details:

- This 4 foot table not only has an 
iconic look and feel, but has 
convenient and sturdy bones that 
will hold for years to come.



The Tentrr DryBox + 
Benches

Details:

- A dry storage solution & food prep 
station that attaches directly to 
the table. Perfect for storing non 
perishable goods such as bug 
spray and garbage bags. With two 
benches to go with it.



The Tentrr Loo

Details:

- A nice design, elegant in its 
simplicity. By utilizing wag bags, 
the loo is solved.



The Tentrr 
Wood Stove

Details:

- Easily installable for cold weather 
camping. Keeps the tent very 
toasty and provides a lovely 
indoor cooking surface.



The Tentrr Side 
Table

Details:

- Two apple crate like bedside 
tables that provide storage space 
for extra items.



The Tentrr Bed

Details:

- The queen sized bed is great for 
campers topped with a 5 inch 
foam mattress.



The Pop-Up Tent

Details:

- Super easy to set up and large in 
size for extra space when you’re in 
a pinch.



The Water Carrier

Details:

- A convenient 5 gallon water 
container to hold water at the 
campsite.



The Sun Shower

Details:

- A convenient, easy to use, low 
impact shower solution.



The Fire Pit

Details:

- A raised fire pit for increased 
safety.



The Grill

Details:

- An easy to use, very to the point 
foldable, over the fire cookin’,  
metal grill.



The Garbage Can

Details:

- A classical camping trash can 
adding to aesthetics, convenience 
and safety.



The Fire 
Extinguisher

Details:

- A perfect, small in size but mighty 
in strength, fire extinguisher.



And most importantly...



You!

Details:

- Your slice of paradise is crucial to 
a Tentrr campsite. By working 
together, we can create an epic 
experience for your campers to 
enjoy.


